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Beauty Queen, "Knight in Armor" Add to the riii
eit:e Atmosphere

Following through with’ their
colorful campaign - o -.dyer tibias-for the "Black Catter’s Bad," the
freshman ,class will hold a parade
tomorrow at 11:30o’Clock, slatting at S. 10th and E. San-Carlos_
streets. according to Jolui‘Fuller,
dance publicity chairman.

Furnell; 1Vttbi Get Leads
In "Taming of the Shrew"

Student Council
To Ponder Sports,
Lecture Series

Dept. Readies ’
Five Day Run
For Production

’A proposed switch in the intramural sports arrangement and ’a
Leading the ,caravan will be the possible leeture series for San freshman heautY queen contcstJose State are items to come be-.
ants riding atop a.conmiketitate----fore the Student Council- at its
first-weekly-meeting this afterQther aavertising stunts being ’
noon at 3:30 in the Student Union. used to push _ the semi-formal
Ted Mumby, director of intra- dance are now on display .arotind
mural activifies, believes that the campus, and decorating the Morstudent body coeld, and -should, ris Dailey , corridor is a life size
bear the cost of the various blonde mannequin in a black cat
awards giVen the winning teams. costume. Publicity Chairman ’FulCouncil member Jack -Scheber- ler may be seen in his-lin/gilt fn
ries heads the council 9ammittee Shining Armor" garb urging stuworking with Mumby oh the pro- dents to buy lzids for $1.75.
mised switch.
"All freshmen are asked to purchase bids for this dance, yvhiiit
ASB President Don Schaefferri
favors the idea of a lecture sees. we hope will be the most otdThis afternoon the council will standing in freshman class histake steps toward investigating tory," says Tom Evans,. general
the value, cost, and arrangement chairman.
f such a series.
The ball, from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 ,

-- Bill rartrelram- Shirley Wilber
have been selected to play the
lead roles in Shakespeare’s "Tarning of the Shrew" to be presented
Feb.’ 2, 3, 4, 5,, and 7, Director
Elizabeth Loeffler announced yesterday Furnell plays Petruchio,
the gentleman from Verona, and
Miss Wilber plays Katherina, the
tempetuous shrew.
Cast as Christopher Sly, a tinker, is Ivan Van Perre.
Jim Jensen is Lucentio, the lover of Bianca, played by Pat Brizee.
Warren Blomseth plays Baptista, the father to Katherina and
Bianca. Morton Fine is Hortensio, Bianca’s suitor. Jim Clark is
Tranio.
d’ack Byers and Conrad Smith
play the two clowns, Biondello
and Grumio.
Marie Guzzetti is Curtis, housekeeper:to Petruchio.
Enid Cardena portrays the Hatatests;
Dave Woods portrays ’a
Lord; Bob Weibe and Tom Winston are Huntsmen, and Joe Juliano plays Bartholomew.
Joe Roberts is Gremio.
The widow is Doris Milthaler;
servants of Petruchio. are. Jog
Guzzetta, Bob Collins and Dave
Jenkinson. Byron _Rose is Baptista’s page.
Comprised of more than a dozen scenes, settings for this third
production of the 1949-50 drama
season of the Speech and Drama
department are being designed by
J. Wendell Johnson.
The 35 costumes to be used in
the Shakespeare classic are under
the supervision of Miss Berneice
t y colris
ored following the elaborate dress
of the Elizabethan period.
Jim Licii and Doug Morrisson
are in charge of stage construction. Len Weiss is stage manager.

Tiliom’ Ticket
Sale Opens
Tickets for Mohlar’s tragedy,
"Liliom", are scheduled to go on
--sale Thursday, Jan. 12, in room
57, Speech office, Verde Jackson,
Speech-department secretary, an-nounced yesterday. She urges everyone to buy tickets early in
order to be assured of getting
good seats.
The play will be presented in
the Litte Theater Jan. 19, 20, and
21. Ledds in the play are Jim
Clark and Bob Reinking alternating in the role of Liliom, with
Gloria Pitcher and Joan McKibben playing opposite them.
Mrs. Muskat, the other woman
in a love triangle, is being portrayed by Lorraine Davidson.
Continuous action will he maintained through use of a unit set
designed by Mr. Harrison McCreath, speech instructor. Stage
construction is under the supervision of Jim Lioi arid Doug Morrisson.

Weather
Having decoded his anemometer
reading, today’s forecaster keeps
his raincoat handy and predicts
increasing cloudiness. Tempera_ lures yesterday ranged from a
high of 46 to a low of 27. Skies
were overcast in the afternoon and
light winds prevailed.

Leads In Shakespeare’s ’Classic.

Entries Come In
For Spartan Baby

Bill Furnell and Shirley Wilber will play the lead roles of Petruchio and Katherina in Shakespeare’s "Taming of The Shrew",
to be presented Feb. 2-7. Furnell and Miss Wilber, drama majors
from Los Gatos, are veteran college actors well known to Little
Theater audiences. Tads drama season, Purnell played Fred in "John
Loves Mary" and Miss Wilber, Martha in "Faust."
Purnell photo by Bob Laws
Wilber photo by Cary Allen

Th?hre-feiranttritewsoteontdraies were retoday for the "First
"Spartan Baby for 1950", accordlag to Bill Simons, business
manager for the Spartan
and official of the contest.

21
Camp 311 miwanca
Committee

Will Show Movies Tomorrow
Color movies of Camp Minif,
wanca, leadership training camp,
%yin be shown in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 7:15 p.m. tomorrow.
This movie is sponsored by the
ASB Camp Miniwanca ’selection
committee.
mpMlii wanes is sponsore
by the American Youth foundaofit orgapi7atian
whose purpose is to train leaders
for all walks of life. The camp is
located on the eastern shore of
Lake Michigan.
In a recent letter, camp director P. G. ’Orwig sent four application cards which will be used for
those attending camp this year.
Three delegates from San Jose
State college attended last year’s

Vaum Schedules
Council Meeting
There will be a meetingid-the
sophomore class at 2:30_o’clock
this afternoon in 210 in the Science building. The meeting was
announced by Dick Vaum. class
president, who said that the principal business to be discussed is
the sophomore sponsored dance,
"Candy Capers", to be held soon.
Vaum urged all sophomores to
attend the meeting.

camp meeting, but this year’s quota has been increased to ’foul’,
plus one freshman scholarship, according to Marsh Pitman, committee chairman..
Camp dates for 1950 sessions
are July 31 to Aug. 27 for the
oIdi girls camp, and Aug. 14 to
Aug. 27 for the elder boys camp.
Three- scholarships--from the
ASB, and one (coin the Danforth
foundation .on campus, are provided for the delegates. Candidates are chosen on the basis of
balanced development and participation in activities.
Further information may be obtained from Dean Paul Pitman,
Dean Helen Dimmick, or Dr. Carl
Rich, Danforth associate on campus.

State Schedules
Personnel Exams

Scheduled exaMinatibns for Senior Bundling and Loan Examiner
($395) and Semi,Senior Building
and Loan INarriiner ($315) head
the current employment opportunities offered by the State Personnel board. Requirements for the
positions include a background of
professional expefience in either
banking, building and Joan , or
public. accounting fields. _.-L, _
Final dates for other state ex&initiations are: Jan.
Superviso ($325 )
or of Vocational Instructin
and Women’s Correctional officer
This year’s Summer .§ession of ($243).
the Instituto TeCnologico de MonJan. 267 Junior Psychiatric Soterrey at Monterrey, Mexico, has cial worker ($268); Senior Psychbeen announced in a folder recent- iatric Soda -worker ($325); Men
ly received by Dr. Lee Newby, tal Health consultant i$395); and
mode r n languages department Institution Food administrator,
head.
Grade 2 ($341).
Jan. 28, Teasher of Cerebral The session, according to Newby, will extend from July 10 to Palsied Children ’ ($281); Mining
August 19, with the purpose of Geologic aid 1$231); and Junior
offering American students the Public Health analyst ($231).
Complete inforMatioli and apopportunity to learn Spanish or
enroll in other courses relating to plication forms can be obtained
Mexican or Latin American cul- horn the State Personnel board
afices at 1015 Eye street, Sacrature.
Interested students may contact! mento, or 305 State building, San
Dr. Newby for fbrther particulars. I Francisco.

SunmeiSºkn
Set for Mexico

confirmed and unofficial. Be:
eauae of secrecy, the Spurt*
Daily has been unable to secure
the names and date of birth for
the two new arrivals.
flounced, pictures of the baby
nunced, pictures of the baby
and his parents will appear in
the Spartan Daily.

Pritchard Seeks
Revelries Talens;
Tryouts Tonight
"Even if you don’t think you
have talent, show up for Revelries
trYouls tonight. We may think
differently," Dick Pritchard, Iteitehies director, urged yesterday.
"The __.need--for new - lades- is of
prime’ importance, and everyone
has an equal chance," Pritchard
said.
Tryouts will be held tonight at
7 o’clocjc in the Morris Dailey
aUdItoridrn. Tbrnorrow night Is
the last thence- tor interested stuw
dents _to tryout._
Pritchard promises that ."Low
Button Shoes" will be one of the
outstanding student body sponsored projects this year.
"Don’t hesitate! Act now!" the
director stilted.

a.m., will be held Friday night
at the ’Scottish Rite temple. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Shirley will be
among the patrons.

Air Squadron
To Show Movie
Of Air Advance

A special Airpoiver meeting of
tbeSan Jose squadron, Air Fmce
essoeisetion,- will -be held. tonight
at 8 o’clock at the Ste. Claire hotel, according to Lt. Col.-Thomes
A. Lee, PAS&T.

The program, Lee stated, will
consist of a double feature motion
picture of interest to all air minded persons, especially to those interested in aeronautics. The first
picture is "Target: Peace", a new
film produced . by Consolidated
Nultee Aircraft Corporation.
According to Bernard Barrett,
commander of the local squadron,
this film factually relates the
story of the B-36 superbornbcr
through all stages of inception, design, engineering, manufactene,
and operation by the eighth and
15th Air Forces of the Strategic
Air Command.
In a letter to Col. Lee, Barrett
said "the film hints at greater developments of the B-36 just
ahead." The film also shows scenes
of the latest 1346. the "ID" series,
which ki en-W-ppeAlli four jet
engines in addition to six propeller-driVeri Ixiwer
s.-- The second fihn-on the program
is an equally outstanding one, according to Barrett. This picture,
"The Story of the ’Flying Wing,"
displays the latest advances jn
aeronautics and is the story of
the development and productiert
of the Flying Wing.

’United Pkest4 Roundup_

Truman Introduces Budget
NEW MIDGET
President Truman yesterday
sent to congress a budget putting the country more than $5,000,000,000 deeper into the red
and calling for a $3,000.000,000-ayear boost in the social security
payroll taxes.

agriculture. Mr. Truman advised
congress of increased spending /programs for national defense,
welfare, housing, education and research.

CO-ED LEAPS University of Arizona officials
are investigating the leap of a
The president voiced confidence freshman co-ed from -the third
that his recommendations will story of a campus dormitory early
prov1de a "solid basis for moving yesterday morning.
toward a budgetary balance in the
The girl, Joyce Flynn, 18, Goodnext few years."
year, Ariz., fell into the patio of
Substantially reduced spending Maricopa hall, a women’s dermiwas scheduled next year for vet- tory, at 1 a.m.
am., three minutes afa dance.
erans, international affairs, and ter returning
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195,000 Deaths

Early Treatment
Will Cure Most
Cancer Sufferers

Cancer deaths thiti year are expected to -exceed 115;000 according to the American Cancer
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State Collis* society. But the society says that
of she press of Gio6e Panting Co.--Fferai
aiss matter -er Thy- Stwrrnost --cancwr ,rorr
Jos* Post Office.
, _
treated early. ’
The seven danger signals which
Hayes,
Co-editors
Jim
and
Frydenlund
Mary
may mean cancer are:’
er
Bill Simons, Business Manager
1) Any sore that does not heal;
.or thickening, in the
breast. -or elsewhere; 3) Unusual
bleeding or discharge; 4.) Any
tharige in a wart or mole; 5) Peruniversities
are
isolated--Land
and
Traditionally, state colleges
sistent indigestion or difficulty in
insulatedfrom the outside world; This is an unforlunate tradition. Swallowing; 6) Per
hearseSan Jose State college, admittedly no precedent-setter in. years ness or -cough-; 7) Ally-change in
past, clings tenasiously to this wory tower ’ idea. While some in- normal bowel habits.
The as.socalion_ says that not
structors bring quest speakers into their delisrooms. the entire student avery.such
symptom means you
visiting’
worthwhile
to
hear
opportunities
any,
if.
few,
given
is
body
have cancer. But all of these
lecturers.
symptoms have been known to
Some state colleges and universities, aware of their responsi- have resulted in cancer.
bilities to their students, struggle to make their institutions a part
What is (ancer?
Cancer. is
the
uncontrolled
of their communities. Our administration, on the other hand, seems
to be pursuing,the safe and sane courseignoring speakers whose growth. -of cells or tissues of the
body. Normal cells stop growing
ideas might disturb the even tenor of life here.
ASB President Don Schaeffer and the Student Council. have upon reaching maturity. Cancer
cells, for reasons not yet under,indicated they plan to press for a. lezture. series for Sap Jose stood, continue to grow in a wild,
State college.
.
disorganized Way. If not discovWe Second thisand raise the ante.. How about a joint student- ered and controlled in time, they
faculty-administration speaker bureau? Such an agency could set up cause death.
The associations says:
. a --lecture series, invite speak rs erid arrange financing and publicity.
Cancer is Mit due to a germ;
Lectures, whether free or paid admission, should be open to all
Cancer is not contagious nor comstudentseven given in split sessions so all con attend.
a look at the world. municable; Cancer is not inherLet’s climb down frotii the tower and
For too long we’ve been following. traditionalong the safe and ited.That it is no disgracc,to have
sane course to intellectual stagnation.
Cancer. The only disgrace Is not
- doing something_ about it in

the national

Campus" Scene
4.,

More Respect for
ehoot’So--Ions

direct effect upon the people it
gamma. .
When faced with the ques
what- does it do‘?’ ----t
"Well,
L.how_does- it affect me?’--our campus ’politicians ud---o
hem and haw and poinl -to W G
rulatifms,to. social func
and to their powe.rto_ o
campus organizations. But, beyond this, the. d
They
e
effects were few.
o
grown steadily in the past!
years.
Fewer Students Yawn
Delegation of Duties.
Things -are a little different’
Administrative officials hfttvc
new.
been delegating a good portion
It is true that the yawns are
-of their disciplinary -duties to
still there when student governstudent government . . . an exment is mentioned, but they
cellent stunt from a public recome from fewer students. And
lations -standpoint iind a godthose that do yawn are at least
send to the government which
respectful enough to cover their
craves actual duties.
mouths.
.If student government is to
’ Campus government. definitely tiuly amount to anything, it must
picked up respect in the past year have responsibilities to carry out.
Student government will.get those
or so.
But while there is still any responsibilities only as the adtrace of a yawn from .students, ministration relinquishes them.
faculty and administration, stu., To round out the cycle, the addent --govertnilerit, wilrillIrtie a rmitilstration will relincitoirti--.4-iim-e
long distance from the position it ’ of its duties to student go,,:’
The society gives the following
should occupy.
i-me_nt.mily as student government
health rules That decrease the
The main test of the effective- proves itself capable of handling
The Spartan Daily joins the entire student body in extending risk of cancer formation:
ness of a governing body is its those duties.
sincere sympathy to College President Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, his
1) Keep the Mouth:. tongue and
mother.
and
passing
of
their
wife
the
in
daughter
his
and
son,
.throat clean; 21.i.Keep the teeth
_ The Daily believes that it expresses the view of all San Jose clean and free from cavities and
college students in saying that the bereavement of a mart as jagged edges that chafe . the
much a part Of campus life as President MacQuarrie, is a loss to tongue oischeek; 3) Avoid the ex’
cessive use of tobacco, especially
the college itself.
_if_it irritates edr.hiArnjhe tonne,
Up, or .4..
,-4-1 Avoid the use of
tthioe_eguivaleet Of a college educe- food or drink that irritates the
n
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY."The right to vote wasn’t merely
stomach or that ,causes irregularSo, instead of four years of col- ity in action of the intestines;
hard battle in the courts," stated
lege work, he is beginning work 5) Keep the. skin clean; 6) Have given to usit was won by a long
counsel for the National
ever
special,
on a master’s degree.wifhoht
regular physical examinations by Franklin H. Williams, assistant
INDIANA UNIVERSITY. ---- A ’attending an .undergraduate col- a recognized physician to act as a Association for the Advancement of Colored People, and featured
college ,education in thirty. hours lege class.
"check up" at least once a year. speaker at yesterday’s NAACP ral y in Hendriik’s chapel.
Unless this’ll: an indication that Form -this habit and stick to it.
is nothing io’he sni.eiedsit. But
Speaking on the legal status of
the age of Superman has arrived,
it’s not impossible., At least it it’s a safe bet that colleges and
Negroes, Williams said that Ne_Itroes flocked to the polls for: the
wasn’t for one sew:Veen-year-old universities will not suffer,from a
first time singe- reconstruction
students
undergraduate
lack
of
Chicago,’
of
University
boy at the
days
in the last election in
who passed a thirty-hour entrance ! and, an abundance of "graduates"
South Carolina
examination, which showed he had1who never went to college.
’
Rally P11111060
UNIVERSITY:OF GEORGIA:: rORI5HAM UNIVERSITY. --To an audience of more than
Atlanta
has
more
pretty
girls
Charles Fry, publicity manager of
100, Alan Bergmann, the introthe Westinghouse Electric. com- than any other city in the United ductory speaker, stated the purStates.
This
is
the
conclusion
’ Club: All Master pany, addreded the Public Rela- reached by Harald Helfer, writing poses of the rally as being to
Frosh Club Counselors: Meet el
tions class of the Journalism divlacquaint -the campus ’’with the
today, at 1:30 p.m., in the Student Masons invited to meeting at 7:30
sion
on the basic points of corn- in a recent issue of the American civil rights drive now going on
’
room
139.
in
Y lounge. Ron LaMar, Marge p.m., Wednesday,
Legion
Magazine.
mercial publicity recently.
all over the country, and what
Goody, Shirley . Crandall, Betty
Gamma Pi Epsilon: - Meeting
Mr. Helfer, who ’display i an legislation
Conducted each Tuesday evepertaining to civil
Ishimatsu, Jack Kelly, and Marsh Wednesday. 2:30 p.m., in room 117.
fling, this is one of the twenty acute sense of perception, made a rights in now in Congress.
Pitman please attend.
Math majors club.
Journalism
personal survey of a number of
courses offered by the
Sandy Perry, president of the
Alpha Delta Sigma: Elections
pt Nu Sigma iPre-Nursing: division intended to give- a more cities in order to determine which
of officers to be held Wednesday, Meet Wednesday, 12:30 p.m. in comprehenkive coverage of written city, ranked number one in the Syracuse chapter of NAACP, in-Jan. 11, at 7:30 p.m., in Publice- 372. All .pre-nursing students in- communication. Besides the rep- feminine pulchritatie hit parade. troduced the speakers, after giv,- --lions office.
vitoo_lo_attend.
es
hers He stood on wind
?) street cor- ing some of the organization’s
history.-13oph Decoration- Commit
’’ Bally ConimItteel Meet Wednete.
rominent in the -field of public
_and count.
Aurnber
with council .3:30 p
day, -7:30- p.nr;le-Studericlikilew
relations’..hme beeniavited to ad- retty girls who passed.
Dr.
Gerry Brown,
_
Important! Election of officers.
today. All sophs interested ill dress the class whenever possible.
head. of the eftikeiriship’ departAccording
to
his
calculations
Alpha Eta Sigma: Meet ,tonight, working on the hop, please conThese guest speakers tell the
(as any Southerner could have ment of the 41111%Well ACI1001,
7:30 o’clock, in room 127,, Attend toot Leureta Raley or JacciNte
class of the various methods of
told
him) the South ranked far brought out .the theme of the
Larsen before Thursday. Or leave publicity employed in their own
or send excuse.
above
the general ’average bf the rally saying. "We need effective
Silver Sabers:’ _Meet in B63 to- note in’S box in coop.
corporations and give them an
federal legislation’ to book the
entire
countr
an
Trl Sigma: All Members plan- idea of public relationa work
.
night at 7:30 .o’clock.
Rill of Rights and the Declaret e gir s qualified as ."pretty" b
atterdinrier
ning
to
Important
- Deibt Phi Delta:
general.
After each lecture
ion of Independence. We have
Mr.
Ilelfer’s
standards.
ThttrsdaSF---Ti
1 ght, sign up in room there is a question and &tower
meetcrig-4:30 p.m today, in
to put more firm1}-ligie practice
30 by Wednesday afternoon.
Art Will:
period during which the speaker.
the principles thatost of us
Eta Mn PI: Meet in 8 o’clock clears up any difficulties which
Club: Meeting 2:30 p.m.,
_believe in."
tonight
*at
Student
center.
distoday, in 393. All attend to
the audience may have.
STANFORP UNIVERSITY.
Majority Injured
WA A --Bitisketbalk - Captains_
r. plaris for quo
- Written-assignments which arc
The economic aspects of disSophomore Connell: Meets -at women interested in basketball based on the material covered in " alive Arts of the Northwest," a
2:30 o’clock today in S210. AB tournament should meet today in the lectures and the texts are de- recent publication of the Stanford crimination were discussed by
sophs interested in hop dance Women’s gym at 3:30 p,m
signed to give the student val- Press, is a picture and prose rec- Dr. Byron Fbx of the Sociology
Gax: Meeting Wednesday at uable practical experience.
please attend.
Al- ord of Eskimo and Indian culture. department who stated that dis-SJS Ski Team: Meets at 7 7:30 p.m. at B. Koperski’s,
though the class is mostly com- The, book launches tire "Stanford crimination may injure the,, miFreshman Class Council: Meet- posed of graduate and special stu- Art Series," edited by Professor nority, but it also hijures the
O’clock tonight in S112.
Orehesbu Meeting at 7 o’clock ing 3:30 p.m., today, in room 24. dents any member -or the college Edward M. Fernier of the Art de- majority that practices it. ";Those
who, hold down the minority
tonight in the studio. Work for All queen candidates to be there. who wishes to do so may attend. partment.
Flying 20, Inc. will meet at 7
winter quarter programs_ will be
The introductory text is by Rob- are endangering their own
o’clock tonight in roorn 127.
discussed. Be prompt.
ert T. Davis, director of the Mu- standard of living, by n8t
Spartan , Spinner- Executive
Physical Education and Recreseum of Fine Arts ,inMontre#1. thcrn the purcharing,. power to
ation Majors Club: Miss Hooton Committee: ’Meets tonight, at 7:30
Si -Up cards for Revelries try- Photographs are by William keep our economic strtitture
and Miss Wiley will speak at 7 in Library. arch.
outs may be obtained in the Libra- Reagh, and the book was de- sound."
Black Catier’s Ball Committee: ry arch at 12:30, according to di- signed by Alvin Lustig.
o’clock tonight in Student Union,
A letter from Congressman
Phys. Ed. and Rec. majors from Meets at 9:30 p.m. today in room rector Dick -Pritchard. Those who
Walter Riehlman (R-N.Y.), sup. miss the sign-up may leave their
,San Francisco City college will be 151.
porting the -stands taken by
Newman Club: 1VLeez,at .7 p.m. names in "R" box in the Coop
Scientists now can explore un- -NAACP, was presented at the
guests. Meeting will adjourn In-Newman hall.
.
time for Co-Rec night. Refreshbefore 3:30 p.m.; he .announced. known substances with X-rays and close of the rally.
All organizations: Fill in all’
determine in a few minutes what
ments.
elements the substances contain
Minnesota’s Industrial ’payrolls
Christian Science Organization: blanks on annotineements. DeadA 13-hour "working day’ is and how the atoms in them are in 1949 were approximately $1,Meets at 7:30 o’clock tonight in ’ line is 1:30 p.m. daily. Late anroom .21. Students, faculty and nouncements will be held until considered the maximum for lay- arranged, by means of a new 352.000.000. which is an increase
next day.
ing hcns.
automatic instrument.
.
of $50,000,000 over 1948.
Ii iends -Invited.
,

Too Long in the Tower

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY. -Student government is making
progress.
. Not too long ago a tired yawn
would accompany anr-menttort
student government -otr the Hill.
Campus politicians were called all
ri A/L._ names._
stampsW "lotalm_ouths.",
it was generally agreed. that
student government was a lot of
"propwash" . . . ’7sound and fury;
signifying nothing."

take

In. Sympath.y_________7:--;_

I.

S. U. Rally Features
Civil Rights Topic

Stiperman Cometh;
An AB In 30 Hours

-141-ClasS Offered Pretttest Girls
t-i-fra.?In
At Fordhant U.

Announcements
dojournens

’a
P.--

Stanford Publishes Boole-

Revelries Sign-up

’V*

ti.11.--

let.

;*:41.

Tuesday,

Wrestlers Face
’Gators Tonight

C-oes Clark

4
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IntramuVal Signup’Ends Wednesday

The intramural basketball sin up _ends tomorrow and all managers must turn their information
By SAM GOLDMAN
forms -in at the men’s gym by tou car
wrestling matches s sc edu
ow noon,
Spartan gym when the San Jose State wrestling squad tangles With’ Ted Mumby, announced today.
The basketball tournament will
the San Francisco State team.
begin next week and schedules
The ’flippant’ affair begtns’et4:3Ct-p.m.-anci-Coackte4 Mumby’s will ,be--posted sin The builetfis
musclers will defend their impressive J949 record for the first -time hoards of the, men’s gym.
this season against the Gators.
,
A month’s layoff has , aided
many of -The- Spartan wrestlers.
Dick Campbell has reCupeiiied, *
from .an tnjury received at the 1
Olyiniska_Clith. lie willbe ready
&fend the colors on the mat in ’
the- 173 lb. class. The hot team
Fortner Spartan football coach,
will be "without the’ services -of
Both men, because of their long
145-pounder Mickey Mendoza who 11111 Hubbard, -is startint
is confined to bed with a str9p- ter quarter in a new .capacity. as ()elation, shouter -Writeit-tcw
’throat Coach Mumby -has moved. that- -or -athletic directorLat San gether under th1s new arrange- molt: -------- ’
co-ea:plain Bill_ Wardrtif.to replace Jose Stateleollege
.
Mendoza.
Hubbard, after lour years as
"Tonight’s matches .should be. head mentor,- moves up in the,
interesting to watch. 1 believe Physical Education department as
that our team is stranger this an assistant to- ’S. Glenn (Tiny)
year, but tonight’s esents will liartranft, and will relieve Harthelpi us in determining how ranft of some -of his many duties.
strong we are," Coach Mumby
NO clear definition can be
made between an pthletic direcSlated to be one of the best 1. tor and a physical education cilmatches Of the season is the 165, tivtor at this college, because in
lb. tussle between Spartan Frank; .a technical sense, both men
willWaxham
and Russ Miserole. be working in compicte conjuncListed as another top itch grap- tion toward the same
goal, that
pler will be the 128-11).‘ affair be- of a sniooth functioning
departtween Joe Kimura, who was one I ment.
of the Outstanding contenders in i
Under the state educational systhe 1948 Olympic tryouts in the
East, and Ben Ichikawa, a winner ..tein state colleges have nO coachiu the Olympic Club match for ’the’ es hired as coaches, but as pity’s, ical education instructola,--antrill-T,
Spartans. ’
,
his present positiOn. Hubbard will
San Francisco State, coached have more time to devote to pli s by"’ Burt Gustafson, will rely on ical education work and teacher
grapplers Don Burbank, 1121-1b.; i’training.
.
BILL HUBBARD
Jerry Freidman, 136-lb.;; .John ; This change
in harrie from coach ,
Holden, 145-1b.; Od
-- ----If Kelly,
’to athletic director,’ which came ,
1-55-1b.; Russ Miserole, 16.5-lb.; I’ suddenly, will In reality
be grad- .
Cliff Gray, 175-1b.; and Jack 1lually stepped into
by Hubbard’ in-1
Root, heavyweight.
sofar as the duties are concerned. ’
After tonight’aMaiChes the San He will he in charge of the atliFranciacirn’s Invade the‘southland letic budget, schedules, handling
WTIfe They *will -battle t’:C.L.A. of the men, NCAA program and
and San Diego -Slate. - Both of financing.
The official schedule of bouts
!hese -teams will meet the SparAt the present timeitthbbard for the annual all -college baking
is working, On the 1950 football tourney will be released Friday
tans in the near futures
schedule which will be released morning according to San Jose
Ready for some artIStie pinat
a later date. The Spartans State bos’ing coach ’Dewitt "Dee
fling on their own for the Sparwill not be playing In the Cali- Portal.
tans will be crowd pleasers Bill
fornia Collegiate Athletic assesIn -makilig the announcement
Bothwell, -121-11).; ’Ralph Payne,
elation, arid Hubbard is trying yesterday he Stated that all pos136-1b.; Ray Bunnell, 155-lb.;
to line up. a strong independent
Dick Campbell; 175-lb.; and Phil
sible’ efforts are being made to
- slate.
make the bouts as even and interBrio-, heavyweight.
.11U-Lculsx- of -the increased eh eating n possibla. The tourney
Along with the eight varsity
matches slated tor tonht wiltAse-rellmen4-44--phy.sical_education at will be held in connection with thetate, Hartrffilles job -has become March of Dimes rive.
eight events._ from the junior earIto large’rer (Inc man, to handle,
Tfie regiiiar schedule is also-due
sity squads of both colleges.
hence Hubbard’s advancement. for release in a few days through
the -office Of Danny Hill, - al hlet ic
publicity director.
’
-
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ew P. E. Duties
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GEORGE CLARK,Asig San Jose State center, jumped high for
this .shot in some fast second half action under the basket in Saturdity’s game with Sacramento State. Pressing Clark is Carl
Youngstrom (4). Ready for the rebound are Ralph Maloof 410)
ahd:Pete Poletta (13) of Merriment anci-Don-MeCaslin
Chuck. Crampton (17) of the Spartans.

Losers Benefit By
New Hoop Ruling
By BERK BAKER
-/- -Wiffr all the controversy on the merits or detriments of -the new
two minute rule, it was interesting to note how it affected the San
’Jose State-Sacramento State game, Saturdai night.
The new rule, for those who may not be familiar with it, states
that in the final two minutes of the ball garne any player who is the
risiplent of a personal foul not

C_Allege -riourney
Card Out Friday

er

only gets a free shot, bat altas mar of a personal foul once during the
minutes, but the Spartake the ball out di hounds. The final two
were.- on three occasions. ’
old rule specified that a team tans
Carl Youngstrom missed on the
could have Its cited e of the shot,
le
or to put the ball in play from first Hornet attempt. And the
bait was taken out of bounds but
oat or bounds.
The Spartan-Sacto State game the Sacramentans couldn’t ’ score.
s
.was close tnough to observe the ’ Dick Gwinn was fouled, and again
etfocts of the, ’trier:11r Ian the out- the .visitor -missed. And again no
- ’ roeint_ *as made on The-ray-ft&
---------- -Lorne of tin- ccerstr?It:
lowing the inbound pass. Pete
.
With two - min at :,s ’Oema-Tiiiile.: t-l-t)--q-ais The-II-Ii -S1 Hornet. - -the Joleans had a five poillt try as the result of a personal foul.
50-13, advantage over the visitors. Ile made it, hut the Saerowdldn’t
The tnann,gr in which Sacra- benefit on the. ensuing inbound
_
,had turned a prohable rout action,
’- -the score stood 7-31 In theirsdis- : Don McCaslin had tallied on a
faVor at -one time in the first half-t up a few seconds -before Fe- -into-a’ tight game was .enOugh tetta’s attempt, so the Spartans
to give the tiornets new vigor and i had a firm grip on inevitable vic----make-them ssverzealous in ...the+tary._
_
1 This is an exception to the role
closing minutes. .
, In such -a case, the new rule , and. is one nf-the -few timesY.
dis’briminateNfro\c,he leading team.. ing the season that the losing
It stands to reason that the team :team will ptefit by the new col Y
with. the edge vvill hold on to the legiate rule. And the...wiblv crithall and the trailing five will open , icism Is mounting against The new
itself to’ personal fouls in a des-if?rovicion. it may be the last seaherate totempt to gain possession !son it will he enforced. ’
! --of the elusive sphere.
Seemingly, this would have been.
the case Saturday night, but it
didn’t happen that way.A five point lead with two minutes to be played isn’t much,
especially when one figures that
the clock stops on every toot ot
the whistle during this period.
IC
This being the case, the Spartans
3 months $10.00Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
.couldn’t afford to have the oppoEaty Payment Plan _
sition take--charity tosses and then
take the ball out of bounds and a
REMINGTON
2ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
144’ at as more significant two
Est. 1900
pointer.
, 24 So. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383
G. A. BLANCHARD
Sacramento State Wasn’t- guilty

this weekend
at

.

Donner Sum m it
Highway 40

$15,000
IN PRIZES

For Non -Professional
SINGERS
Write

for Application--

ATWATER KENT
FOUNDATION
Hollywood 28

The’ best -hatching entry in the,
1949 Nebraska chick growing test produced 186 strong chicks front
200 eggs.

-FLY
-

$87.30

Chicago 0 $79,00 plus fax
New York and Other Points
to-COAST.Alt-SERVJG
Weie
-b-y-Ptio-ne-Onty
ett Delfv-iftet-----Vfprest

Squaw Valley

Z Central Area

Steatega Se
Service

TYPEWRITERS
for rent SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students

IT COSTS NO MORE!,
TO EAT THE BEST
In San Jose’s Finest
Restaurant

Complete lunch cpecial
EVERY DAY 500

Nightie:4
165 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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de
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Research Fellowships
For Grad Students

Tri-Sigima
Holds Annual
Yule Party

WAA Basketball Directory Cards
Tournament Starts On File in Room 19
directory cards are now
At Meeting Today onStudent
file in the Dean of Women’s
Today at 3:30 p.m. the San Jose
State college Women’s Athletic
association will get its basketball
tournament underway with a
meeting of all team captains in
the Women’s igyrR, ,ficcording to
Genevieve Villasenof, manager.
She stressed the importance of
today’s meeting for all those in
charge. Si Jose State college
women rrit-; erested may Attend- tile
meetin g, Miss Villasenor said.
Practice sessions for the tournament will begin Thursday, Jan. 12.

office, room 19.
The cards, filed Alphabetically,
show the time, room and. instructor for each course in which the
student is enrolled this quarter. .
They also give his local and permanent addresses, major, and ye
in school.
,
The office is open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Graduate students engaged in research in the social sciences
The annual Sigma Sigma Sigma
in California colleges and universities may apply for the research Christmas party for children at
the Juvenile Detention hofne was
fellowships which are granted annually by the Haynes foundation, held Dec. 21, according to Beverly
Los Angeles. according to a recent announcement by that Vocke, president of the Social
Service club.
organization.
Games, refreshments, and singThree fellowships Carrying an
annual stipend of $2,000 will be ing LA .Christibas carols was the
granted for the academic year of program for the afternoon, Miss
Vocke said.
1950-51.
Members of Tri Sigma who atThe Foundation is granting’
tended
the affair were Marian
the fellowships in the hope of
Bell, Carmen Chase, Ann Dods advancing
Its
educational
proRENT
FOR
worth, Connie Harris, Marcia
Odds are 20 to 1 that a child’s
gram centered on the social
Board and Room: Looking for problems of contemporary so- Royce, Mary Tucker and Miss speech will be normal.
month
the
Vocke.
a good meal? Board by
ciety In California.
Refreshments were under the
with two meals a day for fiveAccording to the announcement
board
and
supervision of Miss Dodsworth.
Room
$35.
is
week
day
the
Foundation
is
specifically
inis $55 a month. Call Mrs. Young, terested in aiding studies "deal- Miss Tucker and Bob Maynard
CY 5:-1100--itt- 485 E. Reed_street. 1-Mg with problems of- state- and supervised the games, and Betty
BrodehI Was in .thafgeordecoraRent: Senior girl will share cot- local government, human relations
tions, Miss Vocke said.
tage for $22.50. Kitchen and in industry, the business cycle
shower. If interested leave name and its consequences, population
and phone in box G at the Coop. structure and movements, race reGoelzer.
lations, problems of &ban civilizaTUES.WED.THURS.
Seniors who expect to graduate
Room: Large, well-heated room, tion, social security, and public at the end of winter quarter must
close to college for two or three administration."
Another Academy Award
file their application for graduaThe deadline for acceptance tion in the Registrar’s office by
men students. 1947 Crosley for
Nominee
of applications has been set for Friday.
$200. CY 5-8760.
Wanted: Girl to share furnished, Mar. 1, 1950. Applicants must
Call be citizens of the United States
four room apartment.
With
and must be candidates for the
Spartan Daily
CY 2-7173.
doctoral degree. Appointments
COLLEGE
--Joanne
Crain.
Ethel Barrymore
STATE
JOSE
SAN
Rooms: Furnished, heated will be announced May
1 and Eofered as second class matter April 24, 1134,
Mel Waters. William Lundigan
rooms, private entrance for men will take effect July 1.
at San Jose, California, under the act of
students. Call CY 4-0705 at 86 S.
During the current academic March 3, ISM
13th street.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
year, studies which are being carCY 3-9754
Exchange: A college girl is ried on through Haynes
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
276 S. FIRST
foundaFirst St., San Jose, California. Member, Cali.
wanted to help in house. In ex- tion scholarships are:
"Judicial
change she will receive a room Tenure, the California Method of forni Newspaper Publisher’s Association.
with board, and small salary. No Selecting Judges," by John Malchildren. Call CY 3-7560 at 1184 colm Smith of Stanford univerCherry avenue.
sity; "The Governor as -Chief LegRoom: Kitchen privileges for islator in California," by
Edward
two boys. 874 S. 10th street.
Fawsitt Staniford, University of
Rooms and Board: Clean rooms California, Berkeley; and
"The
and good meals for men in a quiet Trend and Cyclical Behavior
of
5-7671.
home. Call CY
Investment in the Electric UtilApt. For Rent: One or two men ities in California,
1920-1948," by
to share a brand new duplex with Mrs. Virginia Galbraith
Tauchar,
new furniture. Linens, dishes, etc. University of California.
parking
_and
Laundry
furnished.
facilities. Call CY 2-9547 at 435
E. Reed street.
privileges for four college boys.
Board and Room: 11.. Minds Heated bedrooms. Call
CY 3-5693.
board
only
for
weekly and also
Large
Heated
Roesin
for two
college boys. Mrs. Ruby Ashern,
380 S. 9th street. Call CY 3-9942. boys. Board if desired. 65 S. 9th
Board: Plenty of good home street.
cooking. Two meals a day for $35
LOST
per month. Call CY 2-9273 at 642
Lost: "Kinetic Theory of Cases"
S. 8th street.
In this era of long range
You’ll be an Aviation
Room and Board: For college by Kennard and "Introduction of
Mathematical
Mrs.
Sanchez,
199
S.
14th
Cadet!
Physics"
girls.
And, you’ll reby Housflights, the role of the
ton. If found return to Informastreet, CY 3-1934.
ceive the best available
navigator has become inRoom: For 3 young men. Clean tion office. Reward.
trainingincluding 144---and reasonableclose to college.
FOR SALE
creasingly important.
hours in the new T-29
Call CY 2-2839.
Thor Washer: Does excellent
"Flying Classroom."
Board and Boom: For two men job, must sell
The U. S. Air Force
before Friday. $25,
students’, lwo meals per day, for Burchard,
404 N. 2nd street.
Then, graduation! You’ll
now offers new opporfive days . Good food served famwin your wings as a
ily style. 730 E. St. James street,
tunities to young college
or call CY 4-2975.
navigator . . . and a
Make
Room and Board: Room and two
men between the ages of
commission as a Second Lieutenant in
daysfor
a
dayfive
meals
20 and 20/2 "who are single and can
the Air Force.
After a 30 -day leave
$56.50 per month. 6011,4 S. 9th
svith pay, you’ll be ready for challenging
street or call CY 4-2135.
qualify for such training.
Your Lucky Day
men: Rooms 11/2 blocks from
assignments as navigator with one of the
If you can meet the high physical and.
college. Free telephone, piano, and
famous commands in the U. S. Air
double title showers. 426 S. 7th
educational standards (at least two years
Force.
Your office will be the "front
street, call CY 3-1938.
office" of mighty bombers or long-range
of college), and are selected, you can be
New and Modern Room for colCome to the
lege girls with living room, kitchtransports!
among the first to attend the new oneen, laundry and everything furBe among_the first to wii7your winstas_ _
nished. 544 S. 7th street.
year navigator training course-1st Ellinga U. S. Air Force navigator under the
Room for two men in new
ton Air Force Base near Houston, TOW.
modern house. Private entrance,
sew navigator training programbe a
linit blocks from bus. Mrs. Ball,
A new class begins each month!
key man on the Air Force team!
1013 McKendrie street.
Large front-room with adjacent
bath that is nicely furnished for
Air Force officer procurement teams are visiting moony colleges end sniversities
Semi Formal
two college boys. $15 per month.
to explain these career opportunities. Watch for their anivol--or get full
484 S. 13th street, call CY 3-2711
details at your nearest Air Force Bose, U. S. Army eel U. S. Air Force
Scottish Rite Temple
after 5:30 p.m.
Recruiting Stones’s, or by writing to the Chief of Sidi, U. S. Air Force,
Board and Room, or kitchen

I Classified Ads

"

SAVE
10%

ON
SHOE
REPAIRS

APPLICATIONS DUE

10% Cash Discount
To S.J.S. Student
Body Card Holders

"PINKY

ANTHONY’S
Shoe Service

"Night Unto Night

NEW career opportunities for you,

in the U. S. AIR FORCE as an

A

NAVIGAT

FRIDAY the 13th

BLACK
CA’TTERS’
BALL

Attention: Aviation Cadet Drench, Washington 2 f , D. C.

there’s .An Art
To Dry Cleaning

ART CLEANERS
398 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
CYpress 3-9309

"Catering to those Who Care"
JACK FLOURNOY

OAVE ROSENTHAL JL

Ownws-Oontrators

WIN YOUR WINOS

Nee-flyis.

Other Pyg, pilot
Aviatios

Cadet

COWS

also *veil
trvissiog is
20
of
tbe ages

bettors

wonflying
*els
yousg
tbe many iss peace oboes*
able to
1/2. See Newer bet
oppoe.
*4 26
good
tool
such a
tooesee
assigosterits,
ess
lo
%see datid
ase
bat ;bee
-trained
is
cooloissioes
foe college
regular
to stales
Air Force.
United States

U.S. AIR FORCE

time

temerity

ONLY THE BEST CAN OE
AVIATION CADETS!

